Everyone:
As most of you know, my wife, Patricia Viola, has been missing from our Bogota, NJ home
for over 10 1/2 years since Feb. 13, 2001. Over the last few months we have been working
with the Producers of “Disappeared” on an episode for Patricia. This one hour, Nationally
shown show on Patricia on the Investigation Discovery (ID) Channel will be by far the best
opportunity to generate tips and determine what happened that day.
Patricia’s episode “Missing Valentine”, will be the “Disappeared” Season 4 Premier Show
and we are very excited about it since the promos for the 4th season will probably use
clips from Pat’s episode.

Patricia’s episode will air on: Monday, Oct. 24, 2011
at 10 PM EST.
Use the link below to find out what Channel Investigation Discovery is on your television
service:
http://investigation.discovery.com/channel‐finder/
Examples:
FIOS viewers should tune in to Channel 123 for Investigation Discovery.
Cablevision viewers in all regions is Channel 171 for Investigation Discovery.
Link for information on the show:
http://investigation.discovery.com/tv/disappeared/

Sneak Peek of the show:
http://investigation.discovery.com/videos/disappeared‐patricia‐
viola.html

Link to the Event for Facebook Users:
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=113159782126428
Please pass this information to everyone you know to help us get the word out.
We are still looking for answers and no tip is too small. We feel the answer is there,
but we are not seeing it. We need someone to come forward with that last piece of this
mysterious puzzle. Please report any tips to the Bogota Police at 201‐487‐2400, sign the
guestbook with information, contact the Viola family at jim.viola@verizon.net
or contact their Private Investigator, Gary Micco, at 908‐303‐1710.
Special Thanks go out to my Private Investigator, Gary Micco, 908‐303‐1710, of
Gary Micco Private Investigations, who through his knowledge of Patricia’s
case and his investigative skills and savvy, was very instrumental to ensuring that
Patricia’s “Disappeared” episode materialized. I sincerely would recommend Gary to anyone
with a missing loved one.

To assist in locating Patricia please review the links below:
For more information about Pat’s disappearance, please review her families web site:
http://www.patriciaviolamissing.homestead.com
For a link to Pat’s family videos see below:
http://www.patriciaviolamissing.homestead.com/Video_Collection.html

To view Pat’s information on National Missing and Unidentified Persons System (NAMUS)
see the link below:
https://www.findthemissing.org/cases/45
For a link to the Missing Flyer to post in a responsible way see below:
http://www.patriciaviolamissing.homestead.com/MISSING_PAT_10K_REWARD_Rev_n.pdf
For a link to Mailing Label to print out and adhere to your outgoing mail see below:
http://www.patriciaviolamissing.homestead.com/patviolalabels_using_Avery_5160.doc
To submit an anonymous tip, text your tip to 274637 or CRIMES and include the word
BergenTip or go to http://www.bergentip.com, select Bureau of Criminal Investigation,
then Select "Submit an Anonymous Tip"
Thank you for the support.
With Hope,
Jim Viola
Still Missing my wife, Patricia Viola
“Ten years is a terribly long time to not know what happened to your loved one”
“The smallest clue could break open the case; so please make the call”
“What may seem incidental to you may open the eyes of investigators”
“The not knowing is worse than knowing”
“Help to heal our family”
“Our grandchildren want to see their grandmother”
Bogota, New Jersey – Bergen County – 2/13/01
Bogota Police – 201‐487‐2400

